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From the Pastor
Take time to prepare yourself
for the coming of Jesus this Advent season

On the weekend of Saturday and Sunday, November 28
and 29, we will celebrate the first Sunday of Advent,
the opening of a new liturgical year. We will be surrounded by the commercial preparation for Christmas,
but the Church asks us to pause before we start thinking of Christmas. The liturgy in early Advent will get us
thinking about the coming of Jesus Christ as judge at
the end of time, not so much the birth of the infant
Savior.
How do I prepare for the coming of the great Judge?
This part of Advent is for serious repentance and conversion in our lives. Some things we can consider during
this season include:
What needs to change?
How can I grow spiritually?
Am I too casual about my relationship with Jesus?
Do I have a set time for daily personal prayer?
Throughout a typical day, do I think of Jesus and
speak with Him briefly?
How are my relationships in my family, at work or
school, in the company I keep?
Am I careless about weekend Mass?
Is there some serious habitual sin in my life?
Advent should surely include the Sacrament of Reconciliation. On Tuesday, December 8, we begin the Year of
Mercy set by our Holy Father, Pope Francis. It’s a time
to claim that mercy of God and celebrate it. Mercy is
one of the beautiful graces of Advent. Our merciful Lord
makes Advent a season of joy!

On December 17, the liturgy begins to concentrate on
the birth of the Savior. The Church prepares us to celebrate the Lord’s birth, “our hearts filled with wonder
and praise.” Amazingly, the great God almighty, creator
of the universe and all of us, comes as a helpless infant.
God wants to touch our hearts with the appearance of
a tender infant. He wants our love. He makes Himself
easy to love. Praised be Jesus Christ!
In the minds of some, the birth of Jesus becomes just a
sentimental remembrance of the birth of a baby. This is
time for more than sentimentality. Jesus came to redeem us by His death and resurrection. He came to
sacrifice Himself for us. His work of salvation was finally
accomplished by an adult man who gave Himself totally. The cross was in His earthly life from beginning to
end; every day on earth was redemptive for us.
Jesus came as a baby in the past. He will come in the
future as judge. He comes in the present as well. He
comes to us in the Eucharist and the other sacraments,
in the Scriptures, in our prayer, and in our brothers and
sisters. The word “Advent” means a “coming”. As He
comes, we must recognize Him, connect with Him. He is
our only hope. He is our life.
“God so loved the world that He gave His only Son ...
not to condemn the world, but that the world might be
saved through Him.” (John 3:16-17) “Come, Lord Jesus.” (Revelation 22:20)

~Fr. Perron Joseph Auve

Marjie’s Corner

By Marjie Sloon

Take time to recognize the saints among us
One sunny, crisp morning this fall my husband and I
were outside doing yard work when I fell into the
garbage can. It took some coordination, I can assure
you. I pushed when I should have pulled, the flopped
-open lid hit the ground, I stepped on it, the can fell
over, I fell in. Not a pretty sight. As I was backing
out of the can, assessing my bumps and bruises and
wondering which of the neighbors might have seen
my gymnastics, I started laughing. And laughing.
And the first person I thought of was my old, dear
friend, Lorraine Weibler.
Lorraine was a spunky older woman. During retirement years, she and her husband Joe traveled in their
motor home exploring America’s nooks and crannies.
I remember her telling me of the time they were going for a walk when she randomly fell over. Boom.
I remember thinking that I would have been mortified, but all she did was laugh. Another time, Joe fell
in their yard at home and Lorraine, looking out her
kitchen window, wondered “What is he doing on the
ground?” while Joe hollered for her to come help
him. They both laughed and laughed in the retelling.
Joe and Lorraine were role models for my husband
and I early in our marriage. They always seemed
happy together, treating each other with respect and
friendship. They also were happy individually. We
wanted to be like that too.
“There is no duty we so much underrate as the duty
of being happy,” said Robert Louis Stevenson.
It’s easy to be a shining example of happiness when
everything is going well. Time sped on, and Joe
passed away. As Lorraine aged and first gave up her
lovely home for an assisted-living apartment, and
then gave that up for a three-bed nursing home room,
her cheerfulness (at least in front of me) did not waver.
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Sharp until nearly the end, we discussed politics,
people we knew, the Seahawks. Her body betrayed
her, yet lived on. Quality of life? Yes, her inner life
and happiness then was nothing short of holy. And
that’s when she gave us a chance to be saints too.
The nursing home is not a comfortable place to visit,
the smells and sights unpleasant and uncommon in
the “outside” world. And yet we knew we were there
for her. Then when she began to be confused, it was
harder still. The people who took care of her, the
workers and her family, all had opportunities to advance their saint status, because now she needed
them.
Inquisitive and interested, experiencing adventure in
the everyday, happy and cheerful in the face of real
life -- these are the things that make me love Lorraine
and look to her as a role model for myself. Trying to
be like her makes me a better person. Isn’t that what
being a saint is all about?
After falling into and crawling out of the garbage
can, I went into the house to get some ice to put on
the nasty bump rising on my shin. There on the
kitchen counter was our cell phone with a missed call
from Lorraine’s son. She had died the night before.
Our Catholic faith teaches us to look to the saints for
guidance and example. I’d say the first thing we
have to remember is that not all saints are officially
recognized in the church by name. Joe and Lorraine
are saints in my book. I hope, garbage-can-ballet or
not, I can be a saint in someone else’s book one day
too.
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By Rob and Kristi Privette, Alpha Directors

Ministry Spotlight

Is there more to life
than this?
Experience Alpha
and see for yourself
What is this program that
Holy Spirit Parish has going on
called Alpha? Alpha is an opportunity to explore life and the
Christian faith in a friendly,
open and informal environment.
It is a non-denominational program that meets people where
they are in their relationship
with Jesus. That might mean that they meet
the person of Jesus for the first time or it may
be that they have had a 50-year relationship
with Jesus. Either way, Alpha is a way to enhance that relationship.
Alpha was started in 1977 as an introduction
to the Christian faith for newcomers to Holy
Trinity Brompton church in central London. Today, Alpha is a worldwide phenomenon, with
over 27 million people having attended an Alpha course.
Alpha starts with a dinner and is followed by
a 30-minute video that discusses topics such
as:
Is there more to life than this?
Why did Jesus die?
How do I read the Bible?
Who is the Holy Spirit?
Alpha is a 10-week program that is planned
to be offered twice a year at Holy Spirit. Alpha
is for anyone who is curious about our faith.
The talks are designed to encourage debate
and explore the basics of the Christian faith in a
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Holy Spirit’s Alpha team.
friendly, honest and informal environment. Participants are placed in table groups and meet
and talk with their group each week. It’s fun,
enlightening and inspiring!
This fall’s session is the first Alpha program
offered at Holy Spirit, and over 100 people
signed up to experience it. The next session will
begin with a “Come and See” dinner the last
week of January. Alpha would not be possible
without the help and commitment of an amazing group of people who have volunteered to
serve as table hosts and helpers, cooks and
servers, childcare workers and retreat volunteers. It is a great way to meet and get to
know fellow parishioners in a meaningful way.
One of the most important parts of our Alpha team is the prayer team, which is a group
of dedicated parishioners led by Nate and Megan Demarest and Meg Maas who every week
offer up prayers on behalf of our guests. In
addition, Deacon Ron Mertens and the Knights
of Columbus serve a delicious meal to all the
Alpha guests and team each week. Without
these two groups, participation in Alpha would
not be possible. God bless them all!
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Young Voices

by Jake Haffner

Lifeteen tackles challenging subject of Satan
This semester in Lifeteen is called The Battle,

Our Lifeteen group has bred an environment

which is essentially about our fight against Satan and

where people can be honest and ask any questions

his demons. To many, this topic seems sensational-

that may be on their hearts. It also helps each indi-

istic, archaic, and, well, out of touch. But Catholic

vidual find and grow their relationship with Jesus.

doctrine says that Satan and his evil forces do exist.

The Lifeteen core do a great job, which is why they

So far we have been covering it all:
Demons
Angels

get so many juniors that cannot wait to come back
and help their senior year!
This semester, as we continue to delve further
into the mysteries and ambiguities that always seem

How demons try to manipulate us

to surround the subject of Satan and his demonic fol-

How to protect ourselves

lowers, I ask that you would pray for the kids in

Prayers to strengthen us ... and everything in
between

Lifeteen obtaining a better knowledge of the topic at
hand, and that they would grow stronger in the faith.

For most, this topic is hard to understand; to accept it, harder still. But it is obvious some of the kids
are starting to get it, and the leaders of our Lifeteen
program deserve the credit.
This year, my senior year in high school, I decided to come back and volunteer as a junior core member for Lifeteen. As a part of the junior core I have
been able to experience the amount of time, effort,
and organization it takes to pull off what was, for me,
one of the best experiences of my life.
If you stick with the Lifeteen program the whole
way through, you end up with three years of
knowledge, many new friends, and a lot of great
memories. I admit that I do not remember everything I learned, but the openness, welcoming, and
love that I received from my years here will always
stay with me. That is why I was so excited to have

Prayer for Pope Francis
Lord God,
with great joy
we give thanks for your
faithful servant, Pope
Francis.
Bless our Holy Father
with wisdom, zeal, and
the gift of governance as
he guides your Church in
peace and unity.
May his humility, simplicity, and love
inspire your people to share the Good News of Jesus Christ
as a light for the poor, the marginalized, and all the world.
Amen.

the opportunity to come back and be a part of the
whole process.
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the Spirit is published twice a year and mailed to parishioners. Volunteers are wanted to contribute
articles, photos, and ideas. If you would like to help, please contact Dieter at 734-8093 or
dgbohrmann@aol.com
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by Theresa Barnaby
Book Review
Augustine biography spurs
conflicting emotions
Augustine: A New Biography
By James J. O’Donnell (2005)
James J. O’Donnell
(University Librarian for Arizona State) is a well-known
scholar of Augustine. In 1992,
he edited the three-volume definitive edition of Augustine’s Confessions and has
taught many classes on the subject. This biography
of Augustine, born out of a series of lectures, is not
an easy read, and it helps to have some knowledge of
who Augustine was before you begin.
O’Donnell spends the first 86 pages of his book with
The Confessions, and for me that was the most interesting part of this book. The rest of the book is about
Augustine’s life, but it is definitely not a theological
book. For me it was a very detached, academic, and
historical approach to the man, his motivations and
actions in the context of the world he lived in.

√ Check this out...
book, the writing is clean (although it can be a bit
wordy at times) and there are interesting interpretations on almost every page. I feel like I should have
enjoyed this — or at least learned something from it
— but for me it wasn’t so much a biography as an
attempt to bring a hip new view to Augustine’s life,
while hammering home O’Donnell’s own ideas on
who Augustine was. This is not necessarily a bad
thing, but I’m not sure I really like or agree with his
views. Sometimes, you just don’t want to see all the
warts and human frailties a person can have, and
there were times while I was reading this, that I got
quite protective of Augustine as a saint and my own
Catholicism, if that makes any sense.
After I finished this I went online to see what others
had to say about this book, and just like me, it seems
that most reviewers — both professional and amateur
— had conflicting takes on the book. I find I’m left
with more questions than answers about Augustine,
and a jaundiced view of O’Donnell as well. There
are other biographies of Augustine out there — Peter
Brown’s Augustine of Hippo: a biography is supposed to be one of the best — and I think I’m going
to have to track them down to understand more of
who Augustine was in relationship to my faith.

I have to say, I found this one a bit tough to wade
through. O’Donnell attempts to make this a more
modernist biography, and approaches Augustine with
a bit of snark and some attitude that can be offputting to the reader. The pace is fairly quick on this

Catholic Daughters: Walk a Mile in Their Shoes!
Our chapter of Catholic Daughters recently conducted a shoe drive, collecting an impressive
800 pairs of shoes for those in need. The shoes filled an entire pickup truck. Half of the
shoes were delivered to the Union Gospel Mission, and the other half were donated to St.
Vincent de Paul in Pasco. Job well done, ladies!
Catholic Daughters meet the second Saturday of each month and all women of the parish are
invited to join. Contact Camille Henneberry at 366-5426 for more information.
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Holy Spirit Charitable
Donations
Tithing Program

Pope Francis’s
Prayer to the Holy Family

May 1, 2015 to October 31, 2015

Jesus, Mary, and Joseph,
in you we contemplate
the splendor of true love,
to you we turn with trust.

Local Charities & St. Joseph’s School
St. Joseph School
Catholic Family & Child Services (Maternity & Parenting)
Catholic Family & Child Services (Prepares)
Meals on Wheels
Safe Harbor Nursery
Capital Campaign (Paid in Full)
Tri-Cities Food Bank
Yakima Diocese Seminarians and Retired Priests

10,800.00
1,500.00
407.00
600.00
1,500.00
7,696.00
1,500.00
1,001.00

Out of Our Area Charities
Catholic Relief Services (South Sudan)
Catholic Relief Services (Nepal Earthquake Victims)
Food for the Poor
St. Labre Indian School
Red Cloud Indian School
Washington Wildfire Victims Assistance

Grand Total

400.00
395.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
11,332.00

$37,88100

Disbursements from
Holy Spirit Conference of St. Vincent de Paul
Needy families who contact Holy Spirit Office and the
St. Vincent de Paul for help: 122
Total disbursement to help people in need:

Holy Family of Nazareth,
grant that our families too
may be places of communion and prayer,
authentic schools of the Gospel,
and small domestic Churches.
Holy Family of Nazareth,
may families never again
experience violence, rejection, and division:
may all who have been hurt or scandalized
find ready comfort and healing.
Holy Family of Nazareth,
may the approaching synod of Bishops
make us once more mindful
of the sacredness and inviolability of the family,
and its beauty in God’s plan
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph,
graciously hear our prayer. Amen.

6,319.00

Plus the Special Collections:
Campaign for Human Development
Yakima Retired Priests
National Retired Religious
Catholic Home Missions
Mission Sunday
Peters Pence
Church in Africa
Operation Rice Bowl

1,917.00
18,151.00
3,975.00
1,115.00
1,940.00
400.00
2,046.00
3,568.48

Total

$ 33,112.48

Parishioners can be proud of
their help and concern for the
less fortunate.
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Sacraments
Sacred, visible signs of God’s loving grace and presence to humanity.
Sacraments manifest the faith of the Christian community on Earth.
Baptisms
We welcome the following who were baptized into the
Holy Spirit Parish Catholic Community from
May 1, 2015.through October 31, 2015
Helena Belen Perez
Cesar Jesus Chavez-Juarez
Diana Belinda Chavez-Juarez
Jorge Enrique Rodriguez
Michael Alexander Rodriguez
Carlos Omar Rodriguez
Benjamin Reign Murphy
Sulema Nayeli Ortiz
Jalissa Jasmin Ortiz
Joally Arianna Ortiz

Deaths

May 1, 2015.through October 31, 2015
Please pray for the souls of our deceased parishioners.
May they rest in peace.

Rita Corinne Goodman
Maria Luisa Gallington
Clifford Earl Thompson
Harold Donald Brinkley
Eileen Patricia Whitlow
Norma Esther Zilar
Margaret L. Sainato

Alpha—Is there more to life than this?

Alpha in action.
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Upcoming Events
UPCOMING DATES:
November 26, 9:00 a.m.

Thanksgiving Day Mass

November 26, 2:00-4:00 p.m.

Thanksgiving Dinner

December 8, 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Mass for Immaculate Conception

December 10, 12:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Knights of Columbus Blood Drive

December 12, 9:00 a.m.

Our Lady of Guadalupe Mass

December 13, 1:00 p.m.

Children’s Christmas Pageant

December 14, 7:00 p.m.

Penance Service, Parish of the Holy Spirit

December 16, 7:00 p.m.

Penance Service, St. Patrick Catholic Parish, Pasco

December 17, 7:00 p.m.

Penance Service, Christ the King, Richland

December 20, 3:00 p.m.

Penance Service, St. Joseph Catholic Church, Kennewick

December 24, 5:00 p.m., 10:30 p.m.

Christmas Eve Masses

December 25, 9:30 a.m.

Christmas Day Mass

December 31, 5:00 p.m.

Solemnity of Mary (New Year’s Eve) Vigil Mass

January 1, 9:30 a.m.

Solemnity of Mary (New Year’s Day) Mass

January 3, 9:30 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

Feast of the Epiphany Masses

January 3, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Epiphany Party

